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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International

•(Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
D. J. Miller writes. "the poem,
The Rainy Day. was written by
• Henry W Longfellow And the eecond word in the third line is
• "vine" I memorised this poem
64 years ego when I was in the
flbh grade 'Thanks for bringing It
to mind"
Thank you Me Miner.
--Mr. Hams Dr Ifueeores father,
was in to dhow us the author also He taught school for over fifty
Vt'Vf

te

Wife net at home lad night so it
fell on us to prepare supper We
took oare at this Male chore in a
jiffy Got one of the boys to go
out to Jones' Drive In and get
three barbeeues and three ndic
*ekes.
We men eon do a lot of things
along that kite that women do not
give ue crodlt for

111.
•

We are not as depended as they
think we Ma
For Inginlegfa, we earl send things
to the inglidry and get them
fixed up

•
•

Au sandwiches
We ma fix de
out of cheese and mien deeming
and for e change we ran fix them
with mustard
Men ma open Attie cans of wienIf things
ers and potted in
reale get with we can open
Mires take stew and barbeque and
heat It LW,

There Is just no end to what
n, husband, oan do W the need arier
IP

•

'ICF;

so.

We sew move lack into dm matter of home buildtry
--We have already covered such Important things as the necessity of
large quareteOes of Pepsi-Cola bottles; so we will not go over that
swam

I We win concentewie on thin matter tif concrete.
Now fooling with concrete looks
,cursed
men btii don't kid'
-The iellow who knows erne he is
dotnit makes it look mighty easy
as he trowels this and that, pumhr• the edger &king the side of the
newty poured concede. etc

:CE

V

You have to work concrete wet a
sixth Bend, just km a baker does
with cake dough
You have to know when you can
walk un it. when to Math off the
top and all tenet sort or thing
--- Watching • craftsman a/waye gives
in a send of inadequacy An accomplished concrete man, cement ter, wood worker, weeder, or any
era/tartan who knows his basins%
o and goes shout it with. oertainity
Continued On rags lime)

Weather
Report
he

1/, Us•ell

4•5.4.411.6.4

Kenturky Weather Foremat
by United Press International
Cnear to portly (laxly and warm
extey thrash Thursday High today 87 east to 92 west Low tonight 55 east to 86 went.
Kentucky Leke . 7 am 3669, no
revenge, below dein 301 8, up 02.
Berkley Like 3668, no change;
• below dam 31Y24, down 0.2.
Sunrise 4:37, sunset 7.20.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Ky net - The
flye-dny Kentucky weather outlo°at . Thursday through Monday.
by the Ufl Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will avenue 2 to
4 degree above normal highs of
88 to 91 and normal /OWn of 88
to 71 with a eight warming trend
towards the end of the week
Rainfall will be negligible.

botnsvn.r.E.

•

•

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 22, 1966

In Our 87th Year

10* Per Copy

Brown Tucker Named Ten Cases Are Heard
As Honorary Citizen In The Court Of
City Judge Jake Dunn
Brow ii C Tucker of Murray has
been named an Honorary Citizen
of Tennessee by Governor Frank
G. Clement
The honor was obtained for
Tucicer by James M Cowan. Jr.
a/airman of a committee to elect
Marshall T. Nave as Veterans of
Foreign Were junior vece-cdriH.
Floyd
rnaniier-in-ohlef and
Matthews, Department Adjutant
In a Idler to Mr Tucker the
two said that Uoverrior Clement
had conferred the honor upon
Tucker -because of the unusual
services you hswe rendered veterans in your Mete".
Toe honor 'was given "to recognize the outstanding service you
have rendered over the years to
veterans in the Southern Conference of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States" the
•'
letter concluded
Tucker has been tueociated with
the VFW for many years and has
held Incil district and date poste
.n the oryanaation.

Ten cases were heard in the
city court of City Judge William
H. Jake Dunn during the past
week. Records show the following
occurred:
J. L. Childress, charged with
to
driving,
amended
reckless
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $450 coots.
J L. Hughes, charged with reckless driving. entered plea of guilty.
fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
F. C King, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea Of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
I... M. Nance, charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, entered plea of guilty, fined $100.00
plus $4.50 costs.
H. G. Pace, charged with speeding, amended to breath of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $450 cons.
Clement V•nictrap. charged with
pubkc drunkennms, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
coda.
-J. W Walls charged with pubhi drunkenness, entered pits of
New officers of the Murray Cidian Club in stalled lao night are pictured above. The instalguilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.60 coots.
beld at an inter-club merlin s of fire tlyitan Clubs in the area.
titian eeremouy
Thome& Morris, charged with
From left le Agin are Rey. T. A. Thacker, c haplaire Bob Barnes. president-elect and also It.
reckless driving, entered plea of
Governor: Jae Morton, president: Bob Ma'einem , treasurer: Woeilroa Rickman, sergeant at arms;
guilty, Lined $10000 plus $4.50
Elmer Sheltie, &rector and Cliff Miller. director . Miming are Paul Hodges, vire-president, Melvin
On Saturday, July 9th. approxi- costa.
Staff Photo, by Fon cnnlie
Hankey, secretary, and Gerald Garrett, director.
mately 176 of this area's most enE. T. Jackaon, charged with
thusiastic golfers will tee off in speeding, entered plea of guilty,
the Tenth Annual Roiling Hills fined $15.00 pits 14.50 coats.
Invitainnial Gott Tourrawnent. The
W 0 Reed, charged with trantwo day affair, which it often cal- sporting Meehan beverages into
led the "Hospitakty Tournament", local option territory' for purpose
will be held at the Rolling Hills of resale, entered plea of guilty,
Country (Bob in Paducah. After fined $100.00 due MAO costa.
The. Area 4-H Club Rally was the Orst round, the entrants will
One hundred and thirty-four ert McClellan, sergeant-at-anns— held at Cayce School in Fulton be divided into five flights with
civ itane and guests attended an Woodrow Rlckman. and ohaplain— County, Tuesday, June 21 Twelve numerous prizes in each flight
Last year's champion, Paducah
Mt T A 'Fbacker
meeting
diluter
inter-nen
4-H club members and their paris exrnght at the Holiday Inn The reRobert Barnes. the in-corning ents
from
OaDoway ehotinaker Dave Mllln
attended
cord attendance was composed of Lt Governor from Murray. pre- County Mrs Arlie Scott 4-H dub pected to return to defend Ms
the members of the Cobh, Fulton- sented awards to Hoyt Roberta leader was In change of one group Crnwn
Pairings for jimer golf day at
The challenging 18-hole course,
South Fulton, Murray, Peals and for seeing the most I nuticalces in of demonstrattons Mrs Alice Like
Deo:it:fully set in the rolling ter- the Calloway County Country ('hub
Princeton Chetan Clubs, tbelr 1906 and to John Winnow for served es Kedge
ra In a m fine conon this year to be hell on Thursday, June 23,
erten and guide
ticket'
s. selling the mat pancake
The following received champ- Seal Mould prove an Interesting have been announced
The meettrg was the occeeion for Pancake Day 1966
icinehips /intact. Kathy etubbieto the participants. Annoyi
Winners hat week were Johnny
of the inetaabition of the 1908-87
Clout apsakee for the evening Reid. New Concord, subject was
mans amiable to entrants are linerteTssioue, boats asedakst, end
officers of all diem / L Fortar wits Charlie Baker Governor of "Rim of Program", dairy food
the big dame to be heed SaturRyan with lbw putts In the
of Pens Tennessee, the present the Valley District
Baker demanstrietion Janey Kelso. Lynn
Mr
was
concluded the cere- gore an insptring talk 011 "Olvitan Grove, Mime subject was -Cho-e day riota. July 9th, irwirramaig us guis diva:ion Kathy Rowlett
lit
the Club's large pool and lunch the medalist and Cindy Knenen
M0fita The Murray Club Ofthem 1966"
collate Delight"; other foods de- each of the two diem
had low putts. Hod for this week
far the coming year are presiJ Hardman Nix out-gobat club monstration,
Patricia
Jackson,
Golfers wietung to enter shottkl h Burton Young.
dent — Joe Morton. vice-preal- pmeedent gave a heartfelt farewell Lynn Grove, who spoke on
P•tringe are:
d ent — Paul Hodges, preeident talk after which he Mtroduced amin lialad 'Day"; recreation, contact the Tournament CommitDow Ryan, Jcihnrry Quarterelect — Bob . Barnes. secretary — Joe Morton the raw President Jayne Scott, Murray University tee, Ruling /tills Country
mous, Dan Miller, arid Bob TayMelvin Henley, treasurer — Rob- who awarded the Past President School, who spoke on "Ooll'-; Boys Paducah, Kennicity
lor.
Plaques to the out-going Presi- Ilieotric, Denote Crow:Ord. Faxon,
Mike Finney, JittlInv Ranier, Dadents al all clubs.
kinds of
subject. was "Three
vid Fitch, and Genrve Landett
The event was culminated by
Parker,
Dined
Clayton,
Kip
Ihs *swing of ntimerous door
Blue Ribbons received . Mary
Lynn EiciJornan. and David Keeler
Ld
by Mold UNA= Ahis....Czoirogni, Faxon on "LorRuth Tataworth, Patsy Holton.
sitsilidUnents Contributors Mrs ing a Pattern", Vickie Humphrey,
Cindy Koenen and Kathy RowBellit's Department Store, Cook Lynn Orme, on Equipping a ElewThe annual hornecuming will be lett
Two nZarsing students from MurJeweler's, Corn-Austin, Dale and ine Basket; Patriots Foy, Lynn held at the Palestine Methodist
Conte Lowery, Leslie Ferguson,
ray Prate University intended the
Stubblefield. Factory Outlet. Gra- Grove on "All in a Day", Karen Church on likuxisy, June 36
and Kathy Koenes
National Student Nurse Aroma- ham and Jackson. J. IL Littleton.
Murray
University
Alexander,
Rev End Caldwell will be the
Jahn Beide, Burton Young, Dation meeting in San Trained° KuhrOs
Variety, Lenny,n'a De- School, on Table Setting; Debbie
wielder for the preaching services vid Alexander, and Steve Payne,
from June 9-13
partment Store, Linichey's Jewel- Rivers. Lynn Grove. on "Cornat 11 a m 4 basket dinner will be
Mire Gayle Andenson, sophomore ers and the Park and' Fultonbread" Michael Burchett, ef,Orkery, served at noon fOnowed by Angstudent from Murray and histor- South Fulton Clubs.
n "Drug Addiction'', and Kim ina in the atter:room
ian for the Murray State Student
Puckett. New Concord. on "ScrewThe public Is cordially invtied to
Nurse Aseociation. and Mill -Jane
driver"
attend this specter' day at Palesfrom
dueled
siphioncre
Perry,
tine
'The Murray Munn Club will
Marion and second vice-president
hold the regular weekly meeting
for the State Student Nurse AsTO RE WITH SON
CLUB TO MEET
Thursday night at the Woman's
sociation, represented the Murray
Club House at the usual hour of
The Murray Calloway County
organisation.
The Megasine Club will meet 8:30
Mrs. Eugene Shipley left MonThe students left June 8 on a Economic Opportunity Council is
Robert Daniel of the Biology
for unem- day for Matheinvine to be with Thursday, June 23. at 2 30 p.m.
bus chartered by the Student accepting appliesnorm
UniNurse Amociation of Kentucky En ployed pennons to wort in beauti- her son. Rev Hal Shit who is with Mrs. Trim Caxton at Creamy Department or Murray State
ery on Hall, North 15th Street and Olive versity Mil present • talk on
route to San Francium they stat- fying the community street.; end scheduled to undergo
"Guns for the Amateur".
Boulevard
ed Albuquerque, New Mexico and roads. conetruction, painting and Wednesday, June 22.
the Grand Canycm On the re- repair
The salary will be $2540 per
turn trtp they name through Salt
Th....s is a nine month
Lake My, Utah. arid Denver, Col- month
ored()
'
training prig/run to -help people
The students particgated in var- obtain useful nibs In private Inious meetings and conferences of dust:y'.. a epokenman med. Apthe Convention One specreic event plications will be auteratted front
during the Convention watt Uni- June 23 to June 30 at the Court
form Day On this • day, /students House, third floor, room to
wore the uniform of their respective ectittole The students from
the Stake of Kentucky wore special dress, eri that they would be
rectinesed during the Convention
The tiedurne representing KenThe Murray Fire Department
t* dw OW a derby hart, a Kenanswered a call Tuesday at 10 25
tuft Odonel tie, a white blouse,
and • itliglk skirt &orients town a m to a oar fire at Orchard
Kentucky were recog deed thr- Heights on the Murray State Unioughout Am Francesco during this versity campus
Fireman Jerry Cooper said •
pencil by the banners of Kenheater hone on the ear had busted
tucky across their Incases
and RIPM11 was coming from the
ear causing the owner to think
the car was on fire One truck
anewered the call.
--

Rolling* Hills Tourney
Planned For July 9

Civitans Name New Offic.rs
At Meeting Of Club Tuesday

-Local 4-H Members •
And Parents Attend
Rally At Cayce

—-

Pairings For Junior
Golf Are Announced

pow

clovernor

Nursing Students
Attend Convention

Church Homecoming
Planned Next Sunday

Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Thursday

Can Apply For Jobs
Under County EOC

SAVE!DURING LERMAN'S BIG

n* CARAVANf COATS
USE- OUR LAY-AWAY

Fire Department
Called On Tuesday

Citations Are Issued
To Five Persons

Five persona were trued citations and one person was arrested
by the Money Police Department
on Tuesday. according to Bob Meradio operator for the
Cuiston
Oily Hall
The arrest we. made beceine of
public drunkenness and the etanone were one for improper reg Lai-0.km, two for unnecessary
noiee, and two for redeem drtving

VISITING HERE
Herbert MeOure on of Poisons
was a visitor In the Ledger and
Times office today Mr McCulstan
hen been gone from Murray for a
number of years but dads here
often A native of Calloway County, Mr Mneuteteri has a large
number of relatives here He is the
oldest of twelve c.hildren, all living are Max Hurt in a enter.

I I SE
I

Navy Jet Sends
Sidewinder Up
Mig Tailpipe
By RICHARD H. GROWALD
United Pred International

41111

•

•

101st Airborne Division paratroopera, worn and battered by three
days of almost constant bighting,
They were wrong.
During the night a second oompany of L1 S 1st Air Cavalrymen
had crawled in through the jungle
and joined the paratroopers. The
Communists struck on three sides
of the US position, opening up
with mortar rourscb and then
suotrang in
At first they were stunned
the fierce resistance taxi then they
fought doggedly to avoid disaster.
In addition to the 70 killed, at
least a omen prisoners were captured, one of theen. a North Vietnamese company ostonender. lb"
Communists also loft behind a pile
weapons
valuable automatac
of
when they fled,

SAIGON len - - The pilot of a
crippled Navy Jet rammed a Sidewinder missile up the tailpipe of
a Communist Mg and blew it at
of the sky, iYS. spokesman said
today Another ICIG was damaged,
but the Americans lost one jet
in the supersonic dogfight and another to heavy COITIMUlligt ground
fire
The fighting erupted high In
the sky north of Hanoi Tuesday.
A third US plane — an £105
we. lost
Thunderchief — a
Tuesday to ground fire in a separate action.
On the ground, battered US
secretly
reinforced
paratroopers
during the night, hurled back an
attack by a major North Vietnamese force about 230 miles north
of Saigon and killed at least '70
In a bloody morning-long battle.
The Netting wax' part of Operation Nathan Hale in the nation's
strategic midsection. arid k sent
the toll of the three-day operation soanng to more than 100.
by United Press International
In other action, guerrilla fcrces
FUNERAL SIT
struck two Marine outposts near
VANC'EBURG. Ky. iteli — FunDa Nang before dawn In an apparent effort to claim a quick eral services will be held ttriso
Lehtnci
banker
Varicebunt
propagande viotory, and rained for
rn.. Bank
mortar fire on a US. airfield In. cone. The amens To
president died Monday at his
the Mekong Delta,
home in nearby BOAR Oslo He
Strike At Bridge
The doligight sruPted during • was 75. Cock bad Mao been ire,strike against the Me Xa hay surer of the Lewis County Board
bridge, ahelix* dstended tuella- of adocauaa okra Igoe
%dna *Peat 911.-so3ss assilisast.d4. • SOLDIER SENTENCED
Hanoi.
PS —
Ky
HOPKINSVILLE
An unarmed RINI reconnaissance
plane en • Photo mission woe Merle E. Ferrymen, a Ft. Crampdowned by the titterer ground fire bee mktee, ineagee pleaded 'ma
and misolles started to fly When ty to burning the Walnut Chant
early
two PAC Phantoms flying cover papule aboreo near owe
decided to stark mound and My bast aping He was sentenced to
protechon for the pilot who bail- ese years in prima and ordered
to undergo a mental examination.
eel out safely.
One of the Protectors got Part The church sae one of the aided
of tail assembly dot away by MINIX/ houses of worship in the
ground fire' and he and his wing- country.
rnan headed back to the carrier
HOLD BEEP' SHOW
Hancock after ceiling for help and
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. CPI —
being relieved by two other CruSome 110 4-11 Club and Future
saders.
But before they reached home Farmers or America mt•ertiers reand with only minutes of fuel left corded Tuesday mare than $2,000
they hen ref a call for help front In prizes at the fad all-breeds
their relief. Pour MIG17s had at- beef cm: show at the Hardin
tacked them. The two pilots turn- County Fairgrounds FFA memed and roared beck into the fray. ber Joe Meng. Bowling Green, won
They saw rhea' MO relief jeui the senior shoomanniip award
fighting desperately with the en- and Butch Hardy, /hull County,
was 4-.H senior showman.
emy.
Hit A Mig
."One of the two planes purled
up and sprayed one of the MICIs
In the midsection with 20 mm
cannon fire," the Nara were quotRevival service, will be held at
ed as saying "The MIG started
stemming fuel and the Crusader the Owens Chapel Baptist Church,
broke to the right. maneuvering located about five miles north of
to merle another MbO on his tail Penny. starting Sunday. June. 26,
-That was when we saw his and continuing through Saturday,
elrig man on fire The wing:non July 2
Rev !tell leywry will be the visparachuted to the ground."
The Americans, desperately low iting evangelist for the week The
on fuel turned once again toward service Sunday enenang will be at
the Hancock but this tune MbG 7 30 pun, but the services for each
gave ohase . The pilot of the crip- week day will be at 7145 pm
The pastor of the church is
pled Vane was picked out for the
kill, but he broke to the left, Rev J. C. leeks who incites the
came around in a tight circle to public to attend. Edward Willie
he song leader and Mrs. Will
a mix o'clock position and damthe heat-seeking Side- Glover is the plazist
.
Marne
winoer
med

With only six minutes of rue
left, the pilot. managed to snuggle
up to a tanker plane and take on
enough of a supply' to get home.
Other Action
In other air action, Air Force
and Navy pilots fiew 90 mimeos
North
Camomile
the
aspainet
Tuesday, concentrating on highways and rail lines. petroleum
storage areas near Hanoi and
Dont Hof
US planes flew 387 combett
Viet
South
throughout
nnties
in. awn:urine or destroying nearly On Communist binklintre and
fortafiraitions and killing about 15
of the enemy One Y100 Supersabre was downed 80 miles south
of Saigon, but the pilot ejected
and was reterned.
The savage fighting in Operation
Nathan Hale enlisted just about
dawn today when the Commutate
Clissies l'houtaa, Margie Crati• and Billy Ma vfield get ready for the annual Caravan of Coats
bolleveing
apparently
attacked,
sale at Lemons on the wee aide of the court sq uare The store ordered an entire truckload of
Photo by led Collie they faced only one company of
winter costs which will go on sale for nine day s only beginning tomorrow,

•
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KENTULKY NEWS
BRIEFS

Revival At Owens
Chapel Is Planned

Legion Auxiliary 4
To Hold Breakfast
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a breakfast at the Triangle Inn on Monday. June 21, at
830 em
New officers elected will be inAnderson,
Claude
Mrs
stalled
post prevalent of the Auxiliary,
will be in chance of the installation service.
Hostemen elk be Mrs; Humphrey Key. ikra. David Henry, and
Mrs Cohen Stubbleflet!.
NOW

YOU

•

KNOW

by ('tilted Preen InterierUorml
Viet Sam's recorded history began before the Christian Era 1
AD It was settled by the Vieta
who imigrated from Central China ft Was a metal taste during
many periods of es hietory.
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:.'oneolidaugan of the Murray Legager, The Calloway Tunes, and Th.
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We reserve lite eight to reject any Advertising. Letters to Me Editor.
cur Public Vasa, teens which, la our egoinkin. are not bar the beet thereat of
110481:6.

KATIONAL REPRESENTATTVIS: WALLACE WITMZB CO., 190
by United Press Intersiatienal
Madigan Ave.. Memplas, Tenn-; Tune & Lee Bldg, New York, N.Y4
'Dailey is Weignascies, June 22,
Stephenson Skip., Detroit, Mach_
the 173rd clay of 1966 with 192
to follow
antsaged at lite Poet tiftice, Murray, Kentucky, for transtollisioo
The moon is between Es new
Seca:id Claes Matter.
phase and fire quarter.
ThW BA71119. By Owner In Murray. per veal Mc, per incintla
The morning stars are Venus
114.111. kit Calloway and adjoining ootinuea per yew. Km, cagey/sea asgo and Saturn.
The t.A.ening star aMercury.
"Tks Osmemaiiiimg Civic &aro et a Commemilite is Ns
Amerioan author Anne Morrow
Istegaisr et lei lArteeptigtelandbergia was burn on dale day
in 1907
WEDNISDAY — JUNE 22, 1966
On tens day us history:
In 1170, the US Department of
Justice was created.
In 1937, Joe Louis became the
heavyweight boxing a:Mega= of
the world by Madam Ottt Jim
By L-N1TED PRESS IN ISIINATIONAL
Bradawl in the eighth. round at
Comiekey Part in Chicago. He
YAZOO CITY, Miss. — Dr. Martin Luther King, imploring
held the title until he retired in
Negro "freedom marchers" to adhere to his philosophy Of
1949.

Quotes From The News

nonviolence:
In 1940, France fel to Germany
"Violence may bring about a temporary victory, but it
can never bruu; about permanent peace . . . If we don't use In World War H.
black power right, we will have black men with power who In 1941. Germany invaded Rusare just as evil as whites."
sia
NEW YORK — American Pommunist Party leader Gus
explaining why he thinks the Communists are on the
verge of reAr tug a comeback in the United States:
A. more and more Americans become involved in the
niovement for civil rights, world peace and economic development, there also has been a corresponding rise in interest in
e views of the party."

A thought for the day — British biogrepher Lytton Strachey
said: "Perhaps of al the mcatams of man latiguage a the mow
astoolthing."

I Commissioner's Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
THE OOMMONWEALTH
OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Circuit
Court GAYLON WHITE, and has
wife Plaintiff,
VERSUS
JDASELE GIBBONS. et al, Defendant,
Pg virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the May 10th
Role Term thereof 1966. in the above ciiwe, for the purpose of setWks waste I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court. House dux aa
the Murray, Kentucky, to the hisr, at politic suotion on the
27th clay of June, 1906, at 1:16
O'clock p. m. or thereabout, upon
a credit of 6 months Me following
described property, to wit:
TRACT L "Being one lot or parcel of land ocinmencmg at W. E.
Dick's southeast corner or at the
northeast. corner of lot bang conveyed; thence west 200 feet,
thence south 04 feet: thence east
300 feet, thence north 94 feet to
the begamme corner.
TRACT II. "Commeno_aig at a
*take 140 feet east of street between preterit end of William
James and W. F White, run east

30 1 6 rods more or less to C. W.
Thylor's line; thence north 5 3 5
rods more or less at C W. TayIces northwest corner; thence
east 34 1/3 nods more or Wm to
thence
the land of Z.
north 11 1/5 rub room or lees to
the Sallie Thorp lane thence west
along asid Thorp land 12 rods
and 7 feet more or less to E. B.
Curd's line: thence along mid
Curd line 5 rods more or lees to
ousi's southeast corner; thence
west Wooer said Curd brie 46 reds
and 6 feet more or less to 0. 0.
Miller's line: thence south 14 mds
and 10 feet to the southeast corner of J. T. White lot; thence

west 11,1 rods more or lets to the
street; thence south along street
115 teet more or lev.s to a stake
at the corner of the old Bradley
wird: thence east 140 feet to the
begiruung."
For the pu.rchase price, the purchaser must execute bond. with BPproved securities. bearing *PI Interest from the clew of sale, until
geld. and having Use tome wad_ effect of a judgment Bidders will be
prepared to ouenply promptly with
these terms.
Darrell Shoemaker
Staster Commoner
Calloway Circuit Cotut
June 11-15-20
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sin. Uganda is slightly smaller than Oren in area Kam.
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OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and
ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
"START HITTING, keep hitting and when you get ttred, lilt
harder," is the advice of fonnur President Fisenhower to
California Republican gobernato-ial nominee Ron ild ft.e.tan
as they chat at the Eisenhower farm, Gettysburg, Pa.

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES INC
753-1717
525-1415
CE1-3275

Murray
Memphis
St. Louis

•
•

l

JAKARTA — Gen A. H. Nasution, newly elected chairman
o. Indonesia's congress, expressing little hope in renewing

hiendly relations with Red China in light of' that country's
Illistaluy toward his adnunistration:
-It is impossible to applaud with just one hand"

er

7,500

BTU AIR CONDITIONER
FEDDERS

SYDNEY. Australia - Peter Raymond Kogan, dlosing
sely he attempted to assassinate opposition leader Arthur
Calwell
'• -Because I'm de& of being nobody and wanted to make a
name for myself

only

6992
'1,rd

Illeteldeen Peelers engineering
'InstaB44surnelf 1i77 Seconds

Demos hath forsaken me, having lased this present world,
and is departed. —II Timothy 4:19.
Denies was one of the early converts to our Christian
faith. He was with Paul in Rome. He sea.s lured away from
the Claristian faith by the pleasures of this present world.
May tbis never happen to us

NORTIISME 11110FTING CENTER

FOR SALE

ME!

Before Maytag eater TV sempere ear prier, quality sad service
We give one year Service — Not DO days.

TV SERVILE CENTER
312 fecreti Fourth Street,

Phone 153-601.

Murray, Ky

•

CHURCH BUILDING

,t,y= t- range from
CLASSROOM SlUDY is daily from 8 a. in. to 5 p. rn.1
ancient and modern police history, emergency obstetrics and riot control to the
investigation of every kind of crime imaginable.

lixas FILE

SAVE! TV LOVERS

and

2 FLOOR FURNACES
Separate Bids On Building and Furnaces
Sealed Bids To Be Sent To . .

Ferguson Springs Baptist Church
care of: Joe Holland, Golden Pond, Ky.
BIDS MUST BE SIOCKLVED NO LA l'Elt THAN

Raw Recruits Make Troopers Tall
They.comm from all walks of life from
loormileriliVisersimma.

across the state but they

For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION

They're all at least use feet, nine inches tall, weigh at least 150
pounds, and are between the ages of 21 and 30. They all have a
high a hool education or its equivalent and have passed written
and physical examinations and an intensive investigation into their
.
-naracter.
Those are the requirements for admission to the trooper cadet
class of the Kesitui ky State Police. Those that survive'the rigid
training—described by once adet as "military basic trainior with
homework"— will emerge 14 V•erki later as full-fledged State
troopers to taLc their posts along the 'Thin Grey Line. And they
will have something eli.e in common — the "Green Beret-type
pride" that cones from belonging to something.

"CR.1. M IN 'loran exam in first al is Jerry Ray, Mayfield. Cadets awe a supervised study period each weekday
evening fr, seven to nine. They must also keep a running
notebook
their activities. Failure to keep it up to date
may pies nt them from going home for the weekend.
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VISTA DEL MAR

('all-in Orders Taken Anytime after 11:09 a.m.

OPEN at

1

iow

Right here on the oceanfront
promise
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
Newly built Sun 'n Fun
• 62 efficiencies and apartments
Yard offers: _
• 275 ft. private beach and ocean
• Putting golf course
• fresh water so,mm,riti pool
• Recreation roqm
• Boccie court
• Horseshoe pits
• Private patios 41snned /AMES
• Shuffleboard courts
Within walking distance
• Croquet court
or short drive:
recellent restaurants...
• New BOO ft. fishing pier
entertainment
• Pompano Harness Raceway .Oceanside Shopping Center
• Championship Golf Courses .Churches of all faiths
WRITE FOR
WEE It • MONTH • SEASON

SAII05•5 IiLl

12th & SYCAMORE

./

2

JACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME

Aki anyntai

•

4

JULY 23, 1966
FIRST DAY: appte.hensioa, resolution.

we

tglA

•

Murray Home & Auto Store

TenYearsa Ago ioday
George E Overbey and Owen Billinirton, members of the
Murray Rotary Club, presented the program at the regular
weekly meeting at the Woman's Club House In charge of the
ptomain was Guy Billington of the Community Service Committee
The bodies of the two Hopkinsville women who drowned
la.st Sunday at Cherokee State Park were recovered yesterday
afternoon by the Murray Rescue Squad. The bodies were
floating cm the surface of the lake when found near the exact
Knot where they went down Water Is reported to be about 100
feet deep at the drowning site
Donald Starks, son of Mr.. and Mrs. Urban G. Starks of
Murray, earned a piece on the Dean's List at Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson, Tenn., by making above a -B" average
during the spring quarter.
Gurthal Adams of Hazel was one of the five beauty onenktors to be graduated from the Ezelle Beauty School this
week.

1

Par large MON ail waster bedroom

A Bible Thought For Today

LEDGES

ci

4

RESORT MOTEL

11 00 A M.

POMPANO BEACkl, FLORIDA

9 00 P.M.

• Carry Out Orders
• Complete Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp and
Steak Boxes

Mail this coupon today for FREE brochure. V•ps

-Pere

AN IMAGINARY head wound of cadet Dog Woodall.
Pikeville. a traffic arc ident "victim", is dressed by a first
aid instrue tor as class olaerves. Other -manual- partic ipa
tion" courses inched, fingerprinting, photogr hy, the
. rolling of firearms and driver training.

THE RIG DAY finally arrives. Ray waits intently for his
name to be called to come forward and receive his diploma
from State Police Director Col, Jarnes E. Bassett. Ray and
each of his ilaismates will be assigned to one of sixteen State
Polict posts across the state.
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Danny McLain Would Like
A Movie,Like World Series
•
•

•

•

.
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By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Danny McLain would like nothing
better than to land a starring role
In a movie. Not the Hollywood
type, mind you. but the kind of
fikn which he couad invite the entire family, especially his fatherin-lem to view In the privacy of his
home. A World Series film, for instance.
McLain's Joy at such a prospect
would be highlighted by the knowledge that his father.ln-law, former shortstop great Lou Boudreau.
would find himself in the same tincomfortable position as his son-Maw during the pant three years.
For whenever McLain pays a
visit to his in-laws. he is invariably
dragged into a private room for a
presentagon of the 1948 C1eveland/3064in playoff game in which BMderail play a major part.
Studied Films
"ti I've aeon that film once I've
men It • thousand eines," notes
McLain. 'Tm iust idled I dkki't
have to pitch to that tram Boy,
he was tough, and how he'd jump
on those fast tale."
McLain however. has wasted no
tone in stepping into die Ant.
oan League spotlight himself Only 22 years of erre, the Detroit
hurler posted his 11th victory sa
14 deal/dons Tuesday night with a
five-hit, 53 triumph over the Weahington Seaton
McLean* dreams are not very far
from reality at this dage. Two
games to be exact 'That's the margin which separates the Tigers from
the league-leading Baltlrnore Orit a tee-night doublewho
header with the New York Yankees,
winning the opener 7-5 on a controversial catch by Runk Robtneon
and basing the nightcap 83.
Other AL Games
Cherveland edged Beaton 2.1. California clubbed Minnemalla 10-7 and
Kansas City tripped Chicago 9-8 In
other AL action.
San Pranclaco wirsesld ite NaUrinal LalliPle lead 010•97 victory over Chicago. Otnehiniati drubbed Pitteburgb 114. Houston whipAtlanta nailed
ped Los Angetes
Philadelpha 4-1 and New York
relined St. Louis 14
Mclean. whose 11 vineries are
three more than any other hurter
in the junior circuit, struck out 10

4

A

4

I

walked three The
hasky righthander held Washington hitless from the second to the
eighth frame.
Dick McAuliffe triggered a threerun Detroit bung in the first with
a leadoff triple and started a tworun spiuge in the fifth with a double. Jim Northrup and Norm Cash
each drove in • pair of rune.
Robinson tumbled into the right
field stands to rob rookie Roy White
of • game-winning three-run homer
In the ninth inning and preserve
Baltimore* opening game triumph.
The catch touched off a storm of
oontroverey from the fans and New
York Manager Ralph Houk who protested the game
Scores Winning Ran

AT...

Right to Limit
Quantity

(with coupon)

COFFEE

0-02.
)
1
(Free Water Pitcher

DRINKS

$149

and understanding, always weans
to us to be • happy man.
Being s craftsman calls on a person, plumes/ ability as well as
his mental alertness, Pure craftsniarehni is a weddine between the
mind and body, working in unison toward an end.

the win.
By United ?rem International
Naiiseel Leanne
W. L. Pet, GB
—
821
26
San Fran —
01
2,
Sr/
37 26
Pittabundi
569
Los Amgen — 37 0
5
b46
38 30
Hannon
Cs
522
Phibidelphia — 36 32
8
St Louis —3233 .500
10
469
Cincinnati — 30 34
449
11 14
31 36
Atlanta
14
4611
New York —2877
19
320
30 42
Chimigo
Tuesday's Raman.
&NI Francisco 9 Chicago /
Paw `fort 2 St Louis 1. night
Atlanta 4 Philade•his 1. night
Okie 11 Plaiburgh I, night
Wedneeday's PraSuSI. Filchers
night —
New York at Bit
Percher 4-6 vs Jadnion 6-6
elan Prance= at Chicago 3 —
Perry 3-1 arid Herbal 1-0 vs Koonce
1-1 and illeworth 24 or Brogho
2-5
Philadentia at Atlanta night —
Buhl 2.4 vs. libaslegasaii14
Los Angeles at Houston night —
Kadin 12,2 vs Brows 1-4.
Pitteburgh at Cincinnati night
--Cardwell 3-4 va Mallsoey 8-2
Thursday's Games
San Francisco at Houston
PlUmburgh at Crinctnnati. night
St. LOUIS at Houston. night
(Only omen scheduled ,

366 and leading the Nat/oral League
Other Games
In other ML play San Prainolgoo
toPPed Chicago 91 Houston trimmed Los Angeles 7-4, Cincinnati
walloped Pittaburgh 114 and New
Yet nipped St Louis 2-1
In the American League. Baltiit with New Tort.. winning
more
the first 7-5 and losing the second
game 3.3. Cleveland edged Breton
2-1, Detroit downed Washington
5-2, /Cereal' City capped Chicago
94 and California tripped Minnesota 10-7
Rico Carty shared the ipotlight
with Aaron is he hit solely in his
11th consecutive gene. scored the
first net of the game and robbed
Jackie Brandt of• home run in the
fourth inning sten he reacted over
the fence to rep a budding Philadelphia rally Denny,Lernastee went
all the way for the Braves. scat.
tering five hits and fanning four,
as he picked up his fifth win aThat poesibllity didn't fame Aaron gitating four tomes
any more than the -modified Virlt., Alan Marichal Wenn% herrn' but
awns Chin" Phi/lie Managir Gene atill alarmed to go the distance
• Mauch employed in a man attempt and regieter his 13th triumph a
to atop the 32-year-old rightelsider. gatrat two degrees Tom Haller
Mauch placed three Infielders on drove in three runs with • angle
the left side of second tam but and his Inh homer and the Otants
Aaron still went two-for-four and scored four times in the ninth to
wont twice.
tenet Byron Browne's thee nin
'They try to make me hit to right blest In the Cubs lest turn at bd
with the (MM." Aaron mid. 'but
Farrell Wins Second
. know that if I tried to change my
Jdhn Bateman% three-nui dou
that
bike
something
for
style
highlighted a fourron Houston
wouldn't be able to hit at all"
th liming that helped Dick Ferrell
thoughtc
ell
excludes
style
Aaron's
In seven decl• about home mins and records. He win his moored game
aimer Ice Angeles loser Don Sutton
antito
not
'way
hard
the
learned
forced to leave the game in
performances was
• cipate reccrd setting
the Meth because of hergrall on
of
thought
ever
I
Urns
'The only
his pitching hand and reliever Bob
k record wee in 1969.- Aaron adMaki' couldn't retire any of the
going
425
hitting
mitted "I was
batters he faced
four
thought
and
Into the AllStar game
But
year."
I would hit 400 that
Bob Shaw stopped St Louis on
don't get the impresesion Aaron fell four hits end chalked uP his third
apart He still wound up hitting straight win Sillee lathing the Mete.
The former San Fruncieco rightbander fanned 10 and didn't walk
PRESENTS CITATIONS
• man to squire his neon! at 4-4.
%Naha by Chuck Hiller and Ken
•
by beer Tracy
— Preening Boyer, a wild pitc.h
WASHINGTON
oplawk Infield out
Distinguished filliailard. Al 1
awarded
Johnen
and Ron Ebroboda's angle produced
Unit cttatiom Monday to mermenthe two New Yost rune
bend American forties that took
Pittsburgh scored three times in
part in "Operetion Hump" near
the first inning but 011etruuti
Bien Hat Smith Viet NUM, last
bounced beck with four in the
Nov. 8 and killed 400 Viet Orme
first and five in the second. Horne
guerriHas.
rune by Deron Johnson and Don
The citation. in the form of oak Pevietich paced a lihit Wed atleaf Ousters, went to the Army's tack es Cincinnati won Its fourth
la Airborne Battalion, 5031 Hart In a row. DOTI NnttPt•Flrt, the third
try. 173d Airborne Brigade, and at- of four Red huriens, won his second
tached units for heroism in the decision wain* Use same number
of defeats.
battle

CHUCK ROAST% lb, 39;
Fresh Sliced

Armour Skinless - 12-oz. pkg.

FRANKS

Fresh

Fresh Sliced

BEEF LIVER

a

.....
Celan — Adults
3
Celan — Nurvery
Anniedens. Jam 0, 1911111
Mrs. Zinnia H Sham. Route 1,
MurraY; Mrs. Barbera J. Pinson,
907 Pogue, Murray; Mrs.. Dorms
Paye 131:1Pnithir. Route 3. Murray:
Mrs W B Ferguson. Dexter, M7
390Ityp X Pttts, 502 Vine, Mw Mrs, hAlls M Boren, Ftoute
,
Mr Cheater McKinney,
ray;Me
4.
301% B. Did. Murray; Mee Barban Nunn. 1611 4
4 College Farm
Road, Murray. Baby boy fletilosser 1 father. &cdU, 101 Penner, I
Murray.
hes II. UN
Mr Larry amothers. Hunhngton,
Heifer, 10192
Krtsby
Term.; Mtn
Dorothy, Street, Bt. Louis Mo ;
Mrs Ruby Mae Jones, 104 8. 12i.h,
GB
Murray; Mrs. Sue Ann 'Utters" I
and baby boy, Star Route, Bley3
—
&id, Mrs. C. 0 Cooper, 204 8.
3% 11th,
Murray, Mrs Rowena Nines, I
7‘i
Route 4, Murray; Mr R. 0. Ward, ,
11
Route 1. Lynnville
114
13,i
16-s
16
20

D'

*nineteen Image.
W L Pet.
Baltimore -- 40 23 .663
39 IS la
Detroit
A133
38 23
Cleveland 36 31
.507
California
Minnesota — 30 33 .476
30 XI .476
Chasers
New Tort — 27 NI .443
.416
Waihuigton — 28 39
Kass City — 28 38 .406
22 40 .364
Boston
Tuesday's Reente
Wt.7 N Y 5, let, twilight
New Yost B. Bak 3. Del. night
Cleveland 2 Boston 1, night
Detroit 5 Washington 2. night
City 9 Chicago 8, night
10 Minn. 7, night
re Probable
S California night —
Haswell 4-4 vs. Chance 54.
Chicago at Kangas City 2,
— Lamas. 43 and Howard
2-1 vs Hunter 5-6 and Dobson 24.
Cleveland at &won 2, tert-nAght
--Siebert 7-3 and Tient 4-3 vs.
Lonborg 3-5 and Sackeireki 1-1
Detroit at Washington night -Loitch 8-4 vs Ortega 6-4.
Baltimore at New Tort night —
Barber 8-2 vs Downing 6-4.
Thursday's Games
Chicago at Kansas City. night
Detroit at Washberton, night
Baltinions at New Tort
Cleveland at New Tort
(Only games scheduled)

Sugar ('ured Sliced

5 for '1

MEAT PIES

Fresh

Trade Winds Breaded - 10-oz. pkg

SHRIMP

Hamburger MEAT 3 $1
TENDER. SMOKED - Shank Portion

BACON lb. 79c HAMS lb. 49c
YELLOW
SOLID

OLEO

lb, 15c
( RISCO - 24-0z. Bottle

GOLD MEDAL - 25-Lb. Bag

BANANAS

GOLDEN
RIPE

3

CORN

Ears

25e ONIONS

3is.29c

Fresh King

Fresh

69'

19' CHERRIES

BEANS

Sunkist
lb
10e

LEMONS

cane F°. $1
TUNA __
BABY FOOD _ _ _ 3 F°. 25
330
CLOROX
230
CRACKERS
WAX PAPER
Gerber's - 434-01, jar

0

Liquid Bleach
—

— — Li Gal.

Dixie Belle

('ut-Rite

1 25 ft

29°

dozen

SO
HO
AT
W

35'

1c
4a-onzs.

B
Swann Down

Del Monte Fruit Cocktail

Del Monte

CRISCO

10c

lb,

Yellow

Fresh Yellow

Pork&BEA NS

t

45c

$1.99 OIL

FLOUR

SQUASH

RACY — Mrs. Maurice Shilling'. mini-skirt la up to the
minute at one of Britain',
most famous -fashion show"
places, opening of racing
week at Ascot, Reglaad.
.11•

lb. 79'

PORK CUTLETS

59'

lb. box

LXXINOTON, Ky. Of — A
Fayette ()aunty wand ery indk4, a man and a vexnari
66 Thema)
In two separate murders lark
March. Mrs Wllehria K. Madam,
37, k• avowed with fatally shocking her husband. Clyde, March 0,
and Howard M Dunn, 89, is accused of the murder of Prentiss
Hicks, 63, Merril 31.

2 lbs. 89'

JOWLS

l's how

INDICT FOR MURDER

_ lb. 19'

.NECK BONES _ _ _ _ .

lb. 394

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Murray Hospital

_ lb. 69'

PORK STEAK _

39'

Morton - 8-ounce
The Church of Chien Gospel
Eighteenth
an
South
meeting
Street is disturbing those couples
who nartnelly part along and at
aff the great. The church is using a loud spencer end this carries the ripeakere yoke for some
You
distance dam the street
know you just cant be parked
there with a girl ogrifortably,
while some one is prmahmg the
gospeL

4 rolls 29'

TISSUE

3 for '1

__

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

tConiinsied Fran Page (bac

3 for '1

Softee

46-Ounce Cans

SEEN & HEARD . . .

$1,00

CATSUP

39'

PIES, Box of 12

don.
Ill Kirkpatrick drove in four runt
three of than with hes sixth home
run, to pace California's ninth victory mania Minnesota this sawn
In 10 meetings, The Angels iumped
to an 11.0 lead alter four innings
but winner Mansaino Lopes 44
needed relief heti from Jack Ban.
ford and Minnie Rojas to rail clam

39`

Del Monte - 20-oz. bottles

Jumbo - Assorted Flavors

BUDDHIST EXHORTATION — Speaking from the hood of a
Jeep, an anti-government Buddhist leader exhorts children
In Saigon to build barricades in the streets. (Radiophoto/

Carton of 6 Bottles
— — - - Plus Deposit

NoH
. g1T'S
ns

PEACHES

nria

3lb can 39c
ALL REG. SIZE (Limit 1)

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

In New Yon.
Cary Beg pitched a sishitter and
survived a rock ninth inning to give
Cleveland its victory. Bell, in winning his seventh genie aigaing two
lomes, pitched ahutout ball through
eight triunes begore BANSthe
ton pushed soros a net in the
ninth and loaded the bases. But
Beal retired Joe Roy on a grounder
Max Ants drove in what proved to
be the winning rim with •tenthinning angle off loser Ftolend Shel-

Bert Campaneris led off the nin.
th Inning -irrith his hearth Angie
of the came, moved to mecond on a
sicrifice. note thircrland moored the
winning net for Kansas City when
J. C Martin's throw mailed into left
field. Ken liBIT43107X1 drove in four
runs for the A's and the victory
mis created to Jack Aber, who
pitched the iset two innings to gain
his fourth win in five deeons

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway

CRISCO

Hal Fiersiff pitched one-hr ball
over the Mal I 2-3 umings ol the
rllehtosp and scored the tiehreaking run on Mickey Mantis's au:rine fly. Then Trani drove in three
runs with three ate, ineluding a
homer, as the Yankees snapped
Baltimore's 12-game winning 'Creak

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sparta Writer
The secret to Hank Aaron's success is diet he's drawn the fine
llne between concentration and
thirsting.
Harnmerin Hank has cleveioped
• the ability to sift out dioughts of
impeding reoords and radials deferalve movers which might otherwee cloud hes mind
The Atlanta. Minter revealed his
theories Tuesdley night after equalling • National League record for
the moot home runs through June
30 in •single meson when his 24th
circuit of the year helped the Braves
to a 4-1 win over Philadelphia
The homer tied the manber tit
V
by 041 Hedgm. Willie Maya. Stan
Mutat Dike Snider and Dicke
Aaron has nine
• Mathews—and
games left that month to threaten
Babe Ruth's major league mart of
30.
Shift Didn't Work

a

as &IA,Less

OPEN EVERY
NITE TILL
M1DNITE!

Senators and

Hank Aaron Has Drawn Line
• And Can Really Concentrate

4

I

3 ro 8tie
4 I CAKE MIX
FRUIT __
_
ICE
ORANGE JUICE _12-oz
MarthaMILK
390
MEAL
3 $1
PIES _ _ POTATO CHIPS _ 8-oz
FRUIT PIES. size 3
F

19-oz. pkg.

No. 303 can

R

Turners

Adams Frozen

— 1 2 Gal

49°

can 39°

White

5-lb bag

Coconut Custard

Triple

-- 22-oz. size

390

F°R

bag

Morton

Blue Bonnet

lb

3-113. can 39'

more purchase.
With this coupon and additional $5.00 or
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JUNE 28, 1966

50

29°

S&H GREEN STAMPS

F°R $ 1

50

With this coupon and additional $5.00 or more purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID 14-11, It JUNE 28, 1966
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Vowtai4
Mrs. Smotherman Is Miss Jane Marie Young & Joe Pat Barnett
Exchange Wedding Vows In Ceremony
Honored Recently
With Tea Shower
Mr.!
Clary Sniatherman, nee
Lind' Dummied , was complimented is Ms a losely tea shearer in
the *seined
of the College
• usch at Christ on Baaorday,
June 11 from two to four o'clock
in the afternoon
The gramma hostesses far the
ecomion were Mrs. Ronnie Faster.
Mass Jugs. Adana Miss Josephine Hancock at Fulton, Mee
Doors lastord. Mies Judy Begged and Illes Andrea tanner
Mies Joyce denotherman. niterof the lerintiree. greeted the
gelesilir at ihe deer and united
Mesa On tign Ilse register
The receiving line wee composed at the banoree. her mother,
Mrs Howard Lansaw, and her
mother-in-ha Mrs Charles Sennthelenak
Par the month the recent
bride chose to wear a pink mak
linen dress with 'erste accessoriesHer aim her wore a blue eye4et
troth weft tisk earamenes and
ber rumber-m-ber lies attired 111
a green deem with black accessorwore linietesser gift
ies They
Mee garnations.
ec-orese
The may kowitg saw were Ow
izel an listens eilleered Ida
clothe
MOM
liallidenthts
inints, and nuts were mead hens
the basutelielt appsrited Wet bile
sovered with a yellow delft under
yellow net and centered with an
arrangement at yellow dames and
sheath deaths The appointments
Weer aid atheral. were
)ew hundred arid twenty-far
perbore alert w sent gifts durtero...wic
ing she

Si

Tinge
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Almo Club Meets At'
The Lockhart Home
Ms. James lAddset entertained
the members at the Airno Horne:rakers Club for the eemeer meeting and petlissk kuschean held
Tuesday, June 14 at ten o'clock
in the morning.
Preeldireg at the meeting was
the secretary, ?dm Jerry Starks.
Mrs, Mantua Bemodon gave the
special lemon on -Ant And
Mrs_ Howard Bucy was elected
presided at tie Mutt to axe:e with
Mrs. Rabe* Rowland, vice- presiltient, and ?ant Jerry Stores, meretary-treasurer
Caber calicers are Mks. Junes
Lockhart. recreation; las. Minh
Hanthels, iamb and oonuerns:
Mt'Maw Loons, ciodslimr: Mrs.
Ihesta Brandon. landeospe, Mrs.
David Nanny. food; Men. Sohn
reset odium& dissaftgeneill; Mrs.
D. M. Thanes. publicity; Mrs.
Joe Pat Thweatt, family rea: Mrs. Irony Whothil, home
furmititngs.
The next meeUng well be held
in September.
•••

Lovely Tea Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Judy Brown
Mb. Judy Arm Hiram. July

Social Calendar

MB be inatelled by Mts. Claude
WidiwitaY, JUMP 10
05.r1 ecout Dag Clamp will be Anderithi, Pest Pfeeirleat at the
held from eight _sm. to fox p.m. Aissibmw Site. Humphrey Key and
••••• •
Maw Dried ResUT am the nunThe ladles day kindle.* wIll be taleat
• ••
served at noon at lbe Callinshe
The nen homemakers Ckb wit
County Country Club Raftthille
will be Meedinsts BM Baiter, meet at the tune at Mrs, R. K.
Donald glidlee. A. C. llandass, Pletcher, 006 North 10th Street, at
Duren Tter. Caws algae O. T:30 pas Mrs. Morgan Sisk will
B Scott, k. Feu* Mak 1111 be octicatems.
Solor, AMMO Arnesuatar. Mt
The alltaray-Oallows& County
H J Brrib.
•••
Raked Teaches Amsolation Ml
meet In the Public tirisy at 2-30
Thersday, Jane 23
The Ands Armstrong Circle at p.m Ms. Reba liner will be
the MEd asiptig Church Welle the wisher Al retired teachers
win mad id the baese at Ma are litented to attend.
•••
B R. WInaleillar In seen p.m
Tuesday. Jam le
Mrs
learaton we be in
Mune, Asenek No. le Order
charge at the program.
•••
of the thateas tor Olds will inlet
Girl Scout Day Clamp buss at the Mesonle Hall at seven pin
leave the cabin Si Wight am. to tar the resider meeting Note the
change at date Si' this time only.
return at four pm_
•••
• ••
Meaday, July 4
W ocdmen Grove veil meet Si
The Oohs Denary (nub wal
the Woodmen Ma it seven pm.
• ••
have • bethethe agmer at the
The Mamene Club wie meet caul). keit member mule Ilan up
well Mrs. Ines Claxton et 240 by June 30 Dar die supper. Mosta
are Meows and Mesdames 011itch
m
•••
Coabien, eishinion, John Trotter, Rebel Jeffrey, Jack Oatn,
Filthy, Jane Di
Last day for- Gal about they Dub Ibuineil, and Jerry &sites.
• ••
Damp Buses be,. the cabin at
eight am. and arrtve bath at four
pm.

bride-siert of Jaen Munroe Velles,
was conmithented with • lovely
tea ihrerer at the reception mom
at Butler Mail it Demans-hieteatn
•• •
ablielite. Jefferson City. Teen., before her graduation and her reThe Mother-Daughter banquet
ken to Murree le be van her
parents, Mr. sad Mrs Ned C. will be held at the Mtn Grove
• Baptist Church at 6.90 p.m
Tbs lake cottage of Mr. and
Brown.
•••
Mrs Owen Belington at Panoranadones were Ilins Ann
ma Shares sae the scene of the
?soft at Cheiramscga. Tenn., and
The "Papean Wives CU, 14111
paLluck dinner held by the LyWee Sue Stanley at Jeffersan atty.
have a dinner meeting Si the
dian Sunday Scheel Claws at the
Tem
Holiday Ina at 6.30 pm. weds die
Punt Begitit Church on Tuestiey,
Mrss Brown dname to wear for
husband; as guests Hasteases will
June 14, In mix-thirty o'clock in
In. prenuptial event • yellow
be Moderns Caftan Clasupbell.
the evening
iliesth style drees and
we a W.
D. Galdwell, Jack Ciscbstan.
hosteasse eft earmile of !taw
and Damn- Hersion.
A delous dinner was served
canations
• ••
to the meatiest and guests with
The honoree wee the ree.tpier.t
Gosup LI, Mrs J P Lbw, conof many lovely glitz inAtellMe •
The Ruby Nth Hardy and Antain. In theme at the arrangespecial gift of logrerbe from the nie Azaletrellig Oltuies of the
me
hcitemes
at the flan Blintin Cbercil
The beautifully appointed tea meet at the dawn at ix pm
Thcee present were Mae ClariPle
able was covered with a In* to go to Jonathan Creek Benda Beds. iftiallainee Maas Linn. J
outwork cloth arid centered with Ameinftly he a Mcrae
P King J. I. line*. Mears and
•••
an arrangement of yellow carnamenkmas Lee Warren Pox, A A.
• • •
tions. Green punch, party cakes
Bkoday. Jam 27
Dcherty, Stanford Ambles Mae
deconded In green and *Mew,
The Ann legion Ausillemey Thomism lbrry, 0 T Dave, awing
melte. and rano were served.
w12 taive a breaker& at g 10 am, awann. idger Wilkinson, Guy
Twenty-tour persons celled and at the Tram* In
Be staves BIllingoork aid Owen Btaangton.
Mrs. Joe Pat Barnett
others sent gifts during the hours
at its to threat o'clock In the evenIn a setung -at candlelight. les we a pude blue Inge and she
on Wednesday. My 26.
Mikes. And white floe ens the gmr- I wore meadung ancomeries. Her
•••
Piths bath been oshipbetal bs iliege of Mies Jane Mine Twat curlew we of &Maw romenucts.
Mrs. Barnett. matter at he
Maw Judith Ann Adana daellb- Vinghinr ofMr and Mra Relied
ger at fir. and Ws gine B. Mims Vienna, and Joe Pit Mernett, son groans, was seethed in a karqualee
at Murray. far her wedding to at Mr
and Mrs Rath Earned, two piece alit at mummer knot
Jong* Meths limethm, eonat
Pridne, Jane S. In mei momma Mee* wee mama
sins
A bridal phi/Wet was alien Alenarid Mrs Jamb Leland limas Me smossera at thentli Orme ancemorsm. the ano wire a oarday in honor of bdwL
Oachey
age at yellow rulebuda.
at Maynelt
Baptist Church.
at HeahvIlle, fatenerly of Munay.
Meeeption
The wedging wig be sallamoned
perfarmed
LEW, WNW
Reg
brIcle-ethet, at Domes
.r1
Tollweetag the ceremony. • reen linnehy. Pam 215. at three- the dandle it 0111MIONIXI at sevenPens The buttes= thine Km
learey °than is the sheens= In thirty Aden la the resume A ception we heid In the family
Leith Hayes. Maw Tammy
a.
the raugreary at tbe Pled Bagekt yams=
eispeini woke was and doss Arno& in Me IMMO at Mrs. Charlie Rtheerisch Min Pega C. presented by Mrs David Miller the bride's parents Amusing in
Ouch blarney, with t
gy Roblyer and Mrs. Jerry MomChiles affieldthe
The:-winkling mew were ex- salmis were Ws firm Daugherty Isla.
Miss LIM= Wieners. organist damp* at the akar before a and etra Keith HA, coining of
The shower was ithen in the
and Dan Wawa* dant. wB Imeginted at lighted Inners In the beide.
bathead Mrs. Roberteners rarrents,
presena Spearram at ample&
fir !be welders trip We bride
sett side
-8*110akris•
Mr and Mrs Delmer Comes, of
lall nelosis at Mate wedding these a pint three-ptehe Micron Pew
be piths la 1101Welle ugh ;mime. greenery. and Me accented with ace with white
The bestie-eftsitv
•
seasow nide this decorated
marriage by Iser father sod boa lbw Isiah at mete
nocemories At her shoukier was
with a flower anangetnere
thesen Min Donna Bathed as anislemil the dame denaratkin pinned the crated taken been ner
stades at blue arid etete with
bee maid M honor Brulasesaids VW Ibsen, pews were warted In-kb. bouquet.
albite nindles on either side
MA be Mrs Gory fimolhanmin MIMI thine atm Abet
Olt at Iowa guads Si the redThe get belie bad an arrangemid likes Sem*, Ahem, arena
ika bride ma sinested to the dent miskitied: tdr and Mrs A. ment at hue carthalans and
of the brsdealsot Mew Banana allim by her tabor nibs yam her B 13ogies and bir and km Leagrapes, a white bridal ben and
Craig at Toledo. OW sines at
11111111110r Stir Maw for her th lithe at dealisees Miesthippl;
Chart yourrall
Me Ames, wal be the MOW mai. a totem Dawn at white Mrs Sam Dougherty ut Tulla- • mirdature bride and bridesp•onm.
Mai Caddy was intrectim is a
Tennessee,
and
homa
Mr
and
course
fashion
de
wee
fashioned
pew
IR amid
blue arid white dmin on ditch
A▪ lba Adams siB tie VW MO
stogne swap nedeloe and Mrs Robert T Young at Cara we pinned • nonage at white
Knit
Butte
with
▪
for Mr. Baum= Uthen
elbow length Initedu sigma. The in-fteek, Rada
presented by the habe Jim Here and Marten ItisiMM. ailline bathe the *awned with
waves
receive
and
•••
Martssid.
11111111
ea aged pease wee, ammo* swell
rt
WWI Mrs Neale
special
guest
of compliments
Pansing Me ceremony a av- 'Uccle st dbaesione design The
Williams mother at the whimas kg- trim was maths' en the gleam
gaglagi MB be heid
all season..
eiere
and
iwoi
out
at
I
tittendlne
at Its cresek.
The A-line thirt nue eolith shaped
town were Mrs Nen* Broom of
A. 2-piece pinAil slam and lamb see end • detachable eland length
Waiter Park. FIn.. Mb. 'Arida
Medea& tented to attend loth then flowed gracefully Iran the
overblouse
stripe
Flury
of
New
Concord,
and
Mrs.
the weddin. and the reception
surait ae the bride seiceinned the
Mrs John MeCuldough. spiritual Pat Miller of Mum&
nautical
with
solid
stole.
•• •
lie Wager• opened the meeting of
There see M nents atteadnig
the erre Dunn Carole at the Wo- and ptIVeriu who oouid wit attend
skirt.
tie and
Be boillgent tiared yell of sik
inan's /Moiety of Christian Ber- sera gels
Munch we thesehed to a pillOxford,Bruin,
• • •
nice
at
the
Mead
Me
thud
let
box heedpiece Math was designed
Church heid Wednesday, June IS.
Olive.
sipectaly for the wedding gown.
at two o'clock in the she moan at
The metered was at nadohlrig
$33"
Sizes 8-16
the Mum&
puma de the which was encruated
I.
The lender preoemed a six step
pearl
bead
trim
Her
anwith
the
ripple
Everiminer
--piece
Mrs
Herod
B. 3
piB to arraretene auk pan with
started president at the Smell ly jewelry was a almond pendher scripture Iron Plaine 39. She
knit with pin
The
Weencn's
Society
at
chrisant,
sit
at
the
croons
She
corMurray IlrammaLers Club at the
domed her clinsumion with lender Iles Berrien of the Oates Camp
meecina ladd Thoreday. June S. ned a crawled dewed arrangeon lapels,
stripes
Mn
Claude Anderaur., three Orettod Malftedlat ChM& met
the afternoon at ment at pale math mess Earat am
cithurinn
opened the Wham Wednesday. June 15. at sevenand
cufis
yellow
rowarbag
•
larsiaad
orthe City Pitt
seeeting with a posm,
lidrey tricked In the evening at
Other officers elated were Mrs chid wtth yellow maths Aromas
sleeveless jewel
The program leader for the sub- th, home of Mrs. De.mon Lev ett
1. L Fisk, inee-presadase; Ma The bouquet we lighAllghted
}eel, "Ibienerelcal Age", the Mrs
Mrs
neck shell with
Charlie
Limiter
gave
the
with
rape
pearis
and
Mannino:se
•
Brram. aircrew ry-crammer;
Raymond Fleming alio read the pnignan with Mr; Marvin Scott
Mrs. Jaines Weberepoon. rearm- Warta.
buttoned belt.
scriptures tram Jain 17 20-21 and reading the sr ripture Fallowing
non. Mrs 1.4.itha Crites, llsalee
ner only at- Eptiersans
The bride ohoe
4-4
the
prosnern
a
Mort
Bruin,
hue
new
sea
Oxford,
and concerns, Mrs J. H Walaon,
tendant
Mae Betty Sue MayThe tuetney of the movement eon see held welts the
President.
cultural deselopment and home
Olive.
nerd. Elbe sere ars ilftipire styled and the men of the evaimanscai Ms Scum prandIng
management. Mrs Davy Hopielna.
floor length gown at pale yellow age tor the One amity mass In
During the acrid period refreshlands:me. Mrs Kenneth 0011111,
%. Sizes 8-18
tatted awns excentod with a lord the bulb of the vorid council ments were served by the hosthel. Mrs. N. P. Cadet, Ism*
satin ads attached at the waist were datitheed by Mns A rider/ion. tess
reaticen. Mrs. 8 D Colson, Jr.
with a /large mM nee Her .rh out- Mrs. Lois amodberaem. and Mn,
Those present were Mrs. Charts
home furnatungs, Mrs. Quintho
der lennth mei at ?reedit elusion D. N
Lamister, Mew Homer Pred WilOdeon. clothing. Mrs. litgater
was centered with a yellow rose
Man lam. Clayton gave an liams, Mrs J L Leather, Mrs
Love, masc.
that asehthed the one on her
talk at her rnamorsery Maurice Crouse, Met. Pied Lomat,
The naMor prosect lethen on drew
gibe dented a bouquet of soma In
KelittLIty. The Mrs, Jerry Lackey, Mrs Bill Welimerwesanse and rine Aid In
Urge yaw deletes and bean ginning prayer we mild in unlace. hens. Mrs Inurrin Scott, and
th Home- was pewit:lied by the bream* with long streamers o f
A acrid isawr Wee lash with de- Mrs. Lovett.
leadee, Mrs. Kenneth Owen. Die yellow Raton.
lightful retreading!. belm served
The ned regular trief-ta
will
home wet. Mrs. Baden, Winby the lanstam, Mrs. Lakin Strad- be bald the third Weans's:gay in
Adending the groan as Lent
thee gime intothedifte sieggeregaim.
a.
Jule at 7 M pm
"Are We lteelly alleure Waned' man wis his lather. Inhere Were
gar the Wir da- Hebert T. Yams, brother at the
was the
•
lib
= Walston In bee bride. and Gene Roberts she aim
mmed by
served se aodylas. 'Iles register
devotional comments.
Mrs. Walston and ifts. Mean the kept by Me bride's sister-Mlaw. Mrs Regime T. Young
served. refreiihments
Par her diehhters sedd•nil.
The oak w111 meet at the HaiMain Rereel
Muse 7S1-1421
thy Inn on. Thu:1day, July 14. at Mrs. Young dime 111 wear a pale
blue be. dig
agliaga. Her
twetre noon for a buffet

Lydian Class Holds
Family Dinner At
Billington Cottage

a

M

•
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Personals
Mrs. Clue McDougal at Murray
and her aster, Mrs. berth. Garland of Manteca Sl., here returned after driting Milt McDougal daughter and family, Mr.
iind Mee. Otteino• Seinnett. and
children of Alanuela. Oeinfminia.
Wale there they toured Oakland.
Elan Jose, San Franousio, and Fremast Calif(Arnie.
•• •

Beale-Imes Wedding
Vows Solemnized
In Home Ceremony

Bede,
Ellerbeth
Mary
Miss
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Rob Beale at Veto, ogowne the
bride of Kenneth anunclial Imes,
non of Mr. and MM. Min RUMawl lines, also at A. on Monday, June 13. at WI dalndt 11) the
evening at the hate at brahte
Mrs. fence Fishy and sort, Mir Parente.
Rev. Heyiestd Rahreiss attkealed
sad Pat, ham returned be *Mr
home in Howinadle, &btu. attar at the aandlellgtit &kW Nall
Only am etenealak
a vett at ten daps With bar father, oorscoony
R. K Kelley and ghe Wiellay, her family attended the cerenoty
The bride who MP Sven 117
Me?, Rosebud Owns. and her
manage by her gather we. love*
Imatter. Sam Kelm.
• •
In bet' white Noe street-length
Ma. sugene Shipley lett Monday drew. Her shoulder length veil fell
tar Macesorwille to be with her from • leantat seed pearls The
son, Rm. Hai akapley, who we bride carried a WIWI bouquet
sehedused to Mrs rummy on June of white carnitions.
kis Diane Berale, Water at the
za.
•••
beide, was the maid of hoax and
we tithed in a Ormiii at bid
of
Mrs. Alfred
Cunningham
Mae.
Murray has been diannesed from
Thome Lee Walker at Menthe Western Baptist Hamitall, Paphis, Tenn, Cousin of the groom.
ducah.
was the bat Man
•••
Par her tlilliltlear% wericting. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Ftoy P. Cesare at Beale wore a Iwo SIM Mims
Nth MOM.* Lane, Fern Olailit-Mr. hoe in • met blue Mee wit&
are the parents of a an. Waits Mae IICCINiKirteS A oonmge at
they. weWhing eight pours& five Mate pardenies we pinned at hid
itemesa, Men at • Loulwrifle bob- ibuilder.
Mrs. Ines, mother al the or000n.
titS roam Aim 17. Tiber alder
Makin fee Debra, Donna. fiteve, we steM in n b/ue *ten *gm
Mt Moth Mo. Mr and Wm B. Me id** ingitheatini
W Matson et Alen° are the matalso at alai
ernal peselparents.
medellialL
• ••
Kerslake

Fold
Thu
new
9.00

•

Is

•

at

city comp we

Mr. and Mrs. Richard James
antitheigliters, Lees and Lori. apeat
Sunday wee Mr mid Mrs. Roy
P. Cruiser and family of tern
Creek They were accompinied by
Mr. and Mrs B W. Buchan who
remedned for a two seam' vitt.
•• •

TAN
nere
norl
VJan

a▪tal
or
Mai

1964

at

19H
490
no

NE.
bed
tari

B. *ea-

P°11
tree

•GC
kr

The hetet prate esesslaked
with a reception eallsweig Ma
ceremony. Aesbittrig Mith the neslathe *thee were the beide's
teet MM. 0111111111 Hake and lam
Manisa Robb Dade
Following the megaton l&r. and
Mrs lines lit Sr an
Si wedding trip.
The bathe and math are madmeth at Cidlomay Ckansty Min
&boot Mr Masa afteadel Merver
State Unammag amid a present*
employed at Me J. It. Chareale
Funeral Hesse.
The mope Mt reads at gge
South Thud Street, Merrety.

ale
Ins.
Ity,
ray
NE

L111%

air

'('ax
bat
.rv
_

•••

Plans Completed By
Judith inn Adams
For Her Wedding

Miss Lila Cathey
Honored At Shower

•••

e.g.:

•

Arra Dunn Circle
Meets Wednesday
For Regular Meet

• Mrs. Eversmeyer Is
Elected President
South Murray Club

I

Mrs. Damon Lovett
Hostess For Cole's
Canso Ground Meet

The Cherry's

MURRAY LOAN CO.

•

"The Store of Youth and Fashion"

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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Male Help Wanted
Federal State Market New Service
I
WANTED-Two men needed for
• SELL.RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP • H I FkE •
Wednesday, Awa 211..MN Rsorgactry
June
hospital.
Tueedsiy,
new
.
in
Ky.
full time portent
MURRAY
drea Hog 111mkst Report
Purebsaa
availand
le
20,
dependab
Must be
21,, 1966 MurillY Livetenek Co7 Buying Stations Receipt'
Includes
3.30
290:
to
tn.
CALVES,
a,
AN
' able during day, 7:00
CATTLE
500 Head, Barrows and Gilts &cad,
I p. in. Call 753-5131 for interview.
Moderately active Coati 26r low&owe Steady.
77C er. Vealera $1.00-4100 lower. Other to 50e Higher;
U. 8. 1.2 190-230
12520-36.80:
about steade.
Cdoesm
MAN TO LIVE ON PROPERTY
U. O. 1-3 1110-360 lbs. $26.26.111.211:
• SWAP • HIF-2E • BUY • SELL.RENT •
• Hr RE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Buy • SELL.REN
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $16.00V. S. 2-3 236-270 its. $29.60-M50;
and care for riding home along
18,30; (utter $16.00-16.50; Canners
BOWS:
met a small amount of farming.
mostly 61450-15.50;
S. 1-2 350-360 lbs. $19.50-20.50;
Age 30 to 50 years. Coif Scabies,
near college for $6,000.
COTE OP THE BETTER farms in
TER BULLS: Utility to U.
J-26-C SLAUGH
Few up to $22.00
Box 601, Oarboodele, La,
FOR
SALE
NOTICE
TWO BEDROOM HOME about
WANTED
Oalloway Comas II:dated about. Vle
Good over 1000 lb. $20.50-2226:
lie. 9.6,50-19 50;
Good and U. 8, 1-3 350-450
on hilemnie. mike from Murray. This fine farm
miles
lot.
GALVEe:
on
out
image
TER
SLAUGH
R
for
1.
MANAGE
JULY
WANTED
COVVEIE: Maxwell
House and
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs. *17,00-1850
00:
A bargain.
has 60'1 acres; well fenced and
bath,
lb.
$22.50-26.
heat.
central
350-560
Choice
men's
leading
Mterso's
of
Polars Me lb. Shop tend save at
call Kelly's Peat Control for free one
-WANTED
Real seeded: 1.12 Dark Fired tieineou
and
Galloway
Insunince
Decedent opport- VEALERS: Choice $27.00-30.00: GOA
Thomas Cirooary, Mayfield Road
Inepectich Licensed and bonded by cdodung stores.
00;
Beare Agency, Murray, Kentucky, babe. 's acre Burley, 12 acres corn
can qualify. $25.00-21.50; Standard $21.00-25.00; and Choice 350-550 lb $34.00-26.
near Loyd's Dnve-In. °Pen 7,00 to
Experienced Person
of Kentucky. Roaches unity for roan who
state
the
60; Mixed Good and
123.10-24.
Geod
,
J-22-C base; a good 3 bedraotn., 1 it. story
Choice
and
Phone 753-6042.
Good
S'
Pew
FEEDER
vacation
peed
salary,
9.00 and Sunday afternoon.
to do
spiders, ants also shrubbery, Estab- Good starting
I
$21.50.
house and several gocd regleuktings.
company bars.- 8011850 lb. steers $2250-23.60: Choice Choice 350-550 lb. heifers
July IC 2 NEW BRICK HOMEIS. 3 bedFurniture Reupholster Mg
lished in Murray ittice 1944. Phone and bonuses. Many
Good
23.50.
46 ACRE FARM; 14 acre corn
70;
Mixed
$24.60-24.
lb.
800.650
In
as.
ed
Must Also Be Able
luly 13-C ft., Must be experieno
rooms, carport and malty room.
763-3914.
base, 1.33 dant ;zee tobacco booe.
•TWO.BEDROOM hoose with two
ling men's clouting and fueeigbTo Cut and Sew
Large kitchen with (know space.
well fenced, located about one mile
acres of land, located four miles
eINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop inga. write compete resume, age,
,.‘).3.3
WHITE'S UPHOLeTERV
living
in
carpet
Buikin name,
from
city
the
limits.
north of Mornay on US 841. See
1301 West Main, Phone 753-5323. experience, references, Amin, abe103ri
UL9A14 .C.
994 East Wood Street
rootn, bath has tiled cabinet and
A
near
VEL
univerlocated
'FRI-LE
tiJaines & Rickman or oall 74/411019.
3-Most unusual
Fabric., notoors, and
rrsachines too, P. o. Box 306, Mayeleitt KenACROSS
Para, Tenn.
incased tub with shower In Kitt- sity
!
4
x
,
21'
fam18'
with
4
rIfIGICIP
bedrooms
Of3100fILI9
77C
-Fantasy
J-23-C
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center. tucky.
Phone 901442.5674
wood west. of 16th Ste. By
1-Neavy string
EX-Elf4f3r1 MUM
5-Possessed
ily room with fire place. large
20.0
July
r
-Torrid
LIMN EN DOM
lakil ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine 113 owner, $13,000 moh. For appoint- Joke:hen end dining area 2 bathe,
6-Coniunctron
J-24-C
t Station
NEW POLICEMAN
SGT. JUNBGLI nia
7-Afternoon
J-26-P
modern style console, makes but. ment. call 7e3-8602.
1. timbres math
caaral beat and air, pado and
WILL SPRAYTAINT refrigerw ors
MOM DEI 30 UUS
COVENTRY, England tat - Briparty
Wien was tin lauttons, mono.
1: Exist
173 MME3r91:2 990
I-Document
and metal furniture. PL 3-25:1.
BLUE Lustre no onty rids to pets outside storage.
tain's first full-time non-white po.
-Region
1'
I4MMI WEI
without
811110bes
SEM
412
SEIM
9-Mountaia
of soil but leaves pile soft and iofty. A CANE YEAR OLD. 2 story 5 bedlineman was greeted with handRENT
FOR
lb-f:, nymph
UMW MOBIRWO
nymphs
siloollsosorna Pa& balance $38.80
pafirst
his
during
Monday
Rent electric shampooer $1. Mann:' room brick. This spacious tund
shakes
17•Aftu
ROJW:100 LIOWA
..9.1.15411ER SHOE SALE at Kelley's
10 Dispatch
or RAO per meth. Write Credit
bowe has central beat and
lailanses
J-27-41
=SG UOrik
trol here. Police constable Yusof
House of Color.
11 Youngsters
00M8-A1r-oonditioned rooms for Factory Outlet Shoe Stoie. Hurry'
.
0
J-28-C
f Manager, Box ell-E.
EINN U0O0
20-e.enteets
aleoandltioning, built-in kitchen 2
had
16
deozeilt„
who
of
Indian
road
Is
Roman
Dear,
available. Located 100
for
sizes
now
600
for
stodeota
oollege
summer.
21-Pintail
duck
ONE-YEAR-OLD 4-Bedroom brick. baths, manse and utility room, ex111-Desom
d • Ifeweek teaming
1N4 VOLKSWAGEN. Call 753-6020.
towness
feet from campus. call 753-6513, South 13th Street, next door to lust complete
3 Wins, large family roan with tra large kit.
„2.2 Downy duck
30 Fruit drink
J-211C
nearby.
14
mannase
Keley's Peet Control.
TIP-NC
Olive,
a4
see
1811
Or
fireplace. carpeting. °Wane stor- CALL 3N U8 anytime tcr discos-,
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Friendly Fella May Get
Worked Over

complete

SERVICE
THE LEDGER & TIMES

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I think my hitsband to entirety too fnendy to
strange isomen Por instance be
will bury 1113 Mee 113 an eievator
operator's hur and say, 'Mc you
have pretty Mar-and ft amid* nem
too Or he MI compliment a undress cm her issoutidul lege or
-schoolgirl figure - When I tell he
that it dhows a lick of napes for

me when he does this ln my presence. he says he is only trying tc.,
make a poor worlung girt feel good
Row do you feel about this sort of
Ching. Abby? Am I wrong to regent

5.

S. (

•FRIENDLY YELLOW'S WIPE
MAE WIFE: It is Mumma,.
Susie seems to be saying to the chicken, Ralph, as she feeds her three
-NOT YOU
all and presumptuous tee a man
pups in Tayloreville, Ind. Actually. Susie and Ralph are fast friends and Ralph sleeps with
to wash* personal remarks (esm.
the dogs to borne of Mrs Donald Johnson Susie won't let cats or other dogs get near.
Masoneary sr otherwise to *range
woman to (er oat *ilia wife's
prososee Tell our haseaad U be
dissont one It eme sae af *me a wonderful man, and our weddint have a be.. ta pick with her, Bat If pati would drop this helpful hint
MOBILE
poor working girls is apt to wank date has been se for Sept 18 My If the was only trying to be to al Immune*. friends, and relatkiss men
fiance am aall him Marty) wants -mita- dotal banish her to the !UM Please a.* them to send all
A/R MAIL. If a letter
••••
HOMES
his brother 11'U cull ham Jest' to doglioase. I have had dogs, cats, 1 their letters
DEAR ABBY I am engaged to be hia beat man Weil. .101* lives mice, hamsters, pigs, parakeets. '1Ma only a 5-cent stamp. is takes
New 12 Wides - 3 Bdrms.
more Man 2 months to get to us
DEL MON"TE
out of state and him wife. MUke, is and mcnkeys named after me.
Only $311115
because it goes by WM. Abby, I atn
expecting around that Ume Jack
PINEAPPLENew II %Vides - 2 Bdross.
:sure the extra 3 cents isn't going
FOR CORRECT won't leaVe Milne. and Millie won't
GRAPEFRUIT
Only $2,95
DEAR ABBY As & orrice ciao , to break anyone, and it sure means
be able to travel then. so now I
USED, AS LOW AS
a 10( in :hose of us who are 10.000
have a problem. Hearty% mother presently' serving in Kona elan
nuke hum h
$14113
trunks we should putpane our Wed- otos amino tc all 9erViCe men
DRINK
▪
Free Delivery and Set-17p
SOT C Z L 51at 810 BN
DAY OR NIGHT ding until December. Do you think Mg oversew I would appreciate it
It's fast to center our marriage a46-0z. Can
round Jack and 901Ble? I always
*lour*, It was up to the bride to
MOBILE HOMES
choose the wedding date AN mg
p11111/111 are net for September. and It
Hwy 51 By-Pass
would be a mess to dbunge things
Union City, Tenn.
of
now What w your advicete
g&5-5874
I.G.A.
UNHAPPY BRIDE
Murray. Kentucky
DEAR UNEATTY: Thu bride
selects the seeding *Se with as
Pre to the inert esnesaleat tame
▪ Sno— Kreem
for both families. Dm sow that
your date has bum see. I agree
It wisaid indeed be • nom be
Shortening
Mai
change things tom. So prose*
Parts for 4.11 Electric Shavers
with your piano. and ask your
3-Lb. Can
Watch Repairing - Jewelry
Ranee as sells* a nest-is-thaboot

GREEN ACRES

DIAL

PI- OPLFS BANK

Asidommommon
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

Coiors:
Royal
•Clioe•late
Slack

•• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you think
about a slater in-law who nomad
their new dog after your son,And
the le me Imowt. too Her hut
hind told her not to. but she went
ahead arid did tt anyway
D000011111 *CAD
DEAR HAL: If she saga* to
be laseelinag, be her hum you

BMA 5140wfg 11888—Luc1 Johnson. sporting high-fashion
ounglamen arrives at the International Club to Washington
for a bridal shower given m her honor by Shari.,n Chap:uan
.da
trtglID. who will be one of her
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24 HOW'S A Day . . . Closed Sundays 1

Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .

Eg I G.A

Gallon

I.G.A. -

4-Lb Bag
- 11/

•••••

g VanillaWafers29( ICE

le 250
:

35c

BABY FOOD

Custom Tailored Especially for You
In order to preserve the beauty of this fine garment, we recommend the following cleaning procedure:
To Hand Wash —
1

Wash in cold water with cold water soap or
lukewarm water with mild suds.

2 Rinse several times until water is clear.
3 Squeeze to remove excess water but do not
wring
4 Hang to dry.
—

lii, Darronl Polyester

Clenunie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway

9c

Can You Imagine Anything Better Than

Mayfield. Ky.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.
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Pie
Refreshing Ice Cream

soften Allow about 20 minutes
for a half-gallon, 10 minutes
for a pint for scooping; half
this time for slicing. Now, cover and freeze the Me.
This dessert Is great in the
And the crust is special, too,
with tasty graham cracker summer days because it can
crumbs combined with peanut be made in the cool of morning and served cold on a hot
butter.
This Chocolate-Peanut Ice evening Just cut in wedges,
Cream Pie Is a succulent sum- top with more chocolate sauce
mer dessert created to appeal and a handful of salted peato children of all ages With nuts.
The remaining sauce can be
Its combination of favorite
flavors, this dessert should be refrigerated to go over suna "must" on your summer daes and other desserts in days
to come. Remember, If it is
menu.
It's refreshingly easy to refrigerated, the sauce will
thicken; however, it can be
make, too.
Start with the simple, but thinned with a little halfversatile, crumb trust made and-half cc milk.
Here's a family dessert that's
even tastier with the addition
of V. cup peanut butter, Next, guest-worthy, too. Be sure to
prepare a smooth, fudgy choc- add Chocolate-Peanut Ice
Cream Pie to your recipe file.
olate sauce
Spoon softened vanilla ice
(BOCOLA TF-PF.AN I T
cream Into the trust, dribbling
ICE CREAK PIE
plenty of chocolate sauce in
Pi. plat., 9.iod.
between the spoonfuls of ice
Preheated ISO' oven
Cream
la
cream
easice
Ili raps gr•ham cracker crumbs
You'll find
I tablespoon "gar
ier to scoop or slice if moved
to
refligerator to
IA rep peanut butter
from freezer

Can you imagine anything
tastler or more refreshing than
an ice cream pie Especially
when It's topped with chocolate fudge and salted peanuts

3 tabilseptions hinter, melted

2r.(12-a. package)
mmi-sweet chocolate gorses
leap whipping cream
1 teaspoon sanilla
I quart vanilla ire errant,
nift•ned
Half and half OR milk
Salted Spanish peanuts
Mx crumbs and sugar: blend
In peanut butter with pastry
blender. Blend in butter. Press
crumb mixture firmly against
bottom and side of pie plate
The easy way Is to use an 9inch pie plate inside the 9-inch
plate to press crumbs into
shape. Sake 8-10 minutes;
chill thoroughly. In a small
saucepan over low heat melt
chocolate pieces In whipping
cream; stir in vanilla. Cool
Spoon ice cream into crust,
dribbling chocolate sauce
2 cup) among
1
(takes about /
the spoonfuls of ice cream to
give marbled effect; cover and
freeze. Thin remaining chocolate sauce with a little half
and half or milk. To serve pie,
spoon chocolate sauce over
each serving and sprinkle with
salted Spanish peanuts.

Pecan Pies
SHOWBOAT - 300 Size

Herr Is due raireshiagra Iee Cream Pi. sou ever tamed! And erumbillost, too. There's peas* butter
numb cress, err MOMS and fudge sauce in the mimbille, anti Imbed paimmas as balk

In tb.

4161

39c

BOX OF 12

NT

NAPKINS
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MILK

Pork& Beans 329c
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TENDERLEAF - 1 4-Pound

i
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lb.

49(

TEA

39c

BREMNERS - Box of 12
LIQUID (80 OFF) - I Pt., 6-0s.
39c

Jumbo Pies

DOVE
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25c

EVAP MILK 3i 39c
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IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
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